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ABSTRACT
Three Dimensional Printing (3DP) is a process for the rapid fabrication of three dimensional
parts directly from computer models. A solid object is created by printing a sequence of two
dimensional layers. The creation of each layer involves the spreading of a thin layer of powdered
material followed by the selective joining of powder in the layer by printing binder material. In the
current process, metal skeletons are produced by printing a polymeric binder into stainless steel powder.
Subsequent heat treatments de-bind and lightly sinter the printed skeletons which are then infiltrated with
a molten metal alloy to make a final part. The growth of the necks during the sintering step causes a
shrinkage of the part which, in general, is not uniform and has a certain amount of error associated with
it. With this method, the magnitude of the shrinkage is 1.5% and the uncertainty is 0.2%. The 3DP
process can compensate for predicted shrinkage by beginning with a larger part. However, the
uncertainty in the amount of shrinkage causes loss of dimensional control of the parts. Therefore, there
is a need to improve the dimensional control of metal parts produced by 3D Printing.
The current work investigates the reduction of the average shrinkage by eliminating the sintering
in the base powder. The concept under investigation is an alternative method of forming the skeleton
where metallic necks are formed from material printed in a binder slurry. The material in the binder is a
<3pm fine slurry of a 1) metal and activator, 2) nickel braze, or 3) a eutectic metalloid.
In category 1), one promising binder slurry for tungsten skeletons is lpm W with 0.5wt%
lpmNi, which achieved 68.5±6.3% density and 26.6±2.3% linear shrinkage at 1200*C, lhour. Two
<5jtm powders, W with wt%:13Ni,4.9Fe,3Co and W with wt%:l3Ni,4.9Fe,3Co,0.06B, were more than
90% dense under the same conditions. In category 2), a 66pm Mo skeleton with a 9wt% Nickel
Phosphorus binder (wt%: IIP) had a linear shrinkage of 0.02+0.18 and a 31 pm Mo skeleton with this
binder shrank 0.30±0.17%, both at 1025*C for 1 hour. These shrinkages are comparable to those of a
reference AgNO 3 salt binder (0.35±0.01% and 0.14±0.03%, respectively), though the uncertainties are
much higher. In category 3), AuGe was selected from a set of criteria for experiments. Investigation of
a 66pm Mo skeleton with 2vol% 30-100[tm AuGe fired at 700'C for 1 hour show that fracture
occurs at the Mo and Mo-AuGe interface rather than in the necks themselves. This is due to Ge
diffusion into the Mo powder.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Background
Three Dimensional Printing (3DP) is a process for the rapid fabrication of three
dimensional parts directly from computer models [36][32][31]. A solid object is created by
printing a sequence of two-dimensional layers. Figure 1.1 illustrates the 3DP process. The
creation of each layer involves the spreading of a thin layer of powdered material followed by the
selective joining of powder in the layer by printing binder material. The powder bed is lowered at
the completion of each layer by lowering the bottom of the rectangular cylinder which contains
the powder bed, allowing for the next layer of powder to be spread. Unbound powder temporarily
supports unconnected portions of the component, allowing overhangs, undercuts and internal
Spread Powder Print Selected Area Lower Piston
Layer
.. .....
Last Layer Printed Completed Parts
Figure 1.1 : 3DP Process Overview
volumes to be created. The unbound powder is removed upon process completion, leaving the
finished part (green part).
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3D Printing offers competitive advantages, including: it can create parts of almost any
geometry, it is adaptable to different material systems, and it can be scaled up both in size and
rate through the use of a multiple nozzle printhead on a raster machine.
An important application of 3DP is in the direct printing of injection molding tools. This
application has two focus areas : i) the rapid fabrication (within a day or two) of tooling for a few
hundred prototype parts and ii) the fabrication of production tooling with features such as cooling
lines which are conformal to the molding cavity [33]. Direct printing of tooling involves the
following steps:
1) Geometry Definition: A polymeric binder is printed into stainless or tool steel
powder to create the green part within the powder bed. The loose powder is removed,
revealing the green part.
2) Formation of Skeleton: The green part is placed in a ceramic powder (alumina and
zirconia powders are usually used) in order to support the green part during sintering.
The polymeric binder is burned out in a furnace (at 500'C) and the part is lightly
sintered (at 1200 0C). The ceramic powder does not sinter at this temperature and can
be removed after the heat treatment. At the end of this step the parts are strongly
bonded due to the formation of necks between powder particles during sintering.
3) Infiltration: The part is infiltrated with a copper alloy in a second furnace operation,
typically performed at 1 100*C. At the end of this step the part is free of voids.
4) Finishing: The tooling is finished to achieve the desired dimensions and surface
quality.
9
1.2 Motivation
1.2.1 Polymeric Binder Printed in Steel
Tools made by the process described above have been successfully finished and used to
injection mold parts in large quantity. The limitation of this process is that the dimensional
control is approximately ±0.2% of the part dimension. The growth of the necks during the
sintering step causes a shrinkage of the part which, in general, is not uniform and has a certain
amount of error associated with it. With the current process, the magnitude of shrinkage is 1.5%
with an uncertainty of 0.2%. It is possible to compensate for predicted shrinkage by beginning
with a larger green part. However, uncertainty in the amount of shrinkage translates directly to a
loss of dimensional control of the parts. Therefore, there is a need to improve the dimensional
control of metal parts produced by 3D Printing.
1.2.2 Silver Salt or Silver Slurry Printed in Mo
Hadjiloucas investigated the possibility of decreasing the average shrinkage by
eliminating the shrinkage cause by base powder sintering [22]. The concept under investigation
was an alternative method of forming the skeleton where the metal needed to create the necks
between powder particles was provided by adding it through the binder rather than relying on
mass transport from the powder particles during the sintering operation.
AgNO3 or Ag Neck from the metal of the binder
Heat treatment
Mo 1 MO
Figure 1.2 : Principle of the Silver Salt or Silver Slurry Binding Method
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Figure 1.2 illustrates one method of adding metal through the printed binder: 1) a silver
salt or 2) a slurry of fine Ag powder is printed into the Mo powder bed and then the entire
(printed and un-printed) powder bed is fired at an appropriate temperature, Tfinng. During this
heat treatment, the Ag metal binds the printed Mo powder.
The advantages silver salt or silver slurry printing include:
1) The elimination of base powder sintering results in an average shrinkage of
0.15%, significantly lower than the 1.5% of the conventional polymeric binder and steel process.
In addition, the uncertainty (error) in shrinkage is reduced commensurately [22].
2) The approach eliminates the need to burn out a polymer binder. This is
convenient because burn outs are cause furnace maintenance problems. Furthermore, some base
powders (e.g. titanium) are extremely sensitive to trace carbon left from the binder burn out.
3) The approach enables the firing of the printed parts in their original powder. This
eliminates the need to remove the green parts from their original powder bed and repack them in
a ceramic powder. This is advantageous because it eliminates the need for careful handling of
the green(unsintered) parts, and because the operation of packing the green part in a ceramic
powder-bed is difficult to do with reproducible results. It is important to note that the advantage
of firing in the powder bed can only be realized if the firing temperature is kept within certain
limits. If the firing temperature reaches the temperature at which the powder starts sintering,
Tbase-sinter, removal of the unprinted powder after firing will be difficult.
1.2.3 Proposed Binder Slurries: Activator, Nickel Braze, Eutectic Metalloid
Continuing the work of Hadjiloucas, the goal in this research was to find new materials
systems for Three Dimensional Printing. Stepping back from the focus on molybdenum as a
base powder, this study includes tungsten and steel applications. Various methods of building
11
necks were considered. Those realized in experiments include activated sintering, nickel brazing,
and the use of eutectic metals and metalloids. The main arguments for opting for these binders
coincide with those given in section 1.2.2. Table 1.1 compares the conditions of the proposed
materials systems to the conventional polymeric binder printing and the silver salt and silver
slurry binders developed by Hadjiloucas.
Table 1.1 : Comparison of Conventional, Hadjiloucas, and Proposed Materials Systems
Conventional Hadjiloucas Proposed
Geometry Definition
Base Powder Steel (30-60pm) Mo (66pm) W, Mo, Steel (all -60ptm)
Tbspe-str 7000C 1 000C 10000 C, 10000 C, 7000 C
Thase-melting 14540C 2610 0C 3410 0C, 2610 0 C, 14540 C
Binder Polymer Silver Salt, Metal and Activator Slurry,
Silver Slurry Nickel Braze Slurry,
Eutectic Metalloid Slurry
Settering AlO powder -- --
Formation of Skeleton
Burnout 5000C -- --
Tfiring Tbase-sinter (1200 0C) Tring (~1000 0 C) Tactivator (< Tbase-sinter)
Tbraze (< Tbase-sinter)
Teutechc (< Tbesinter)
Infiltration
Tinfltration 11000 C various Tinfltration (< Tactivator)
Tinfiltration (< Tbraze)
TnfltraionA (< T ,utecti)
Linear Shrinkage
1 1.5 ±0.2% 10.15 ±0.0%
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Chapter 2: Quantifying Silver Salt and Silver Slurry Binder Performance
In a prior investigation of materials systems, Hadjiloucas explored a system made up of a
Mo base powder and 1) an AgNO3 binder or 2) a lvol% silver slurrya binder [22]. These material
systems worked well in producing strong fired skeletons. Thus, quantifying the strength of these
systems would be useful as a reference for comparing the solids content of proposed binders. An
experiment (B2-E5,B2-E8) was performed to measure modulus of rupture (MOR) strength and to
find out whether or not the delivery method of getting the silver metal to the necks affects the
strength of the fired part.
2.1 Silver Nitrate Salt Binder
Two concentrations of aqueous silver nitrate" (AgNO 3) binder were made such that the
silver would make up 1% and 3% of the binder volume. Then, droplets of each of the binders
were added alumina crucibles (1.5"xl"xO.25") full of 66pim molybdenum powder until the
powder was just saturated. The crucibles were dried overnight. As the samples dried, the salt
moved toward the top of the crucible creating a gradient in the silver nitrate concentration. The
samples were fired at 1050'C for lhr under a H-Ar forming gas. A burnout at 40'C was used to
remove any water remaining in the crucible. Also, a lhr hold was done at 200'C to burn out
water in the furnace heaters.
Some other samples were fired with the crucibles as references. After an ethyl alcohol
wipe, a sanded and unsanded piece of molybdenum foild received a drop of the 3vol% binder to
check the wetting properties of the silver. Molybdenum powder and 316 stainless steel powder
were also fired to check for base powder sintering and oxidation.
a Silver slurry, aqueous, 0.95vol%, Technic, Inc., #16-416-silpowder
b Silver nitrate, Alfa Aesar, #10858
c Mo powder, spherical, Osram Sylvania, pre-fired at 850'C
d Mo foil, 0.004" thick, Alfa Aesar, #10043
*316 SS, Anval Inc., -230/+325mesh
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2.2 Silver Binder
Two dry mixed samples of Ag'powder (<25ptm) and Mo powder (66im) were made such
that the silver would make up lvol% and 3vol% of the void area of a 66[tm Mo powder bed.
This is an equivalent (eq.) amount of silver as the lvol% and 3vol% silver nitrate binders and is
meant to simulate deposition of a fine silver powder via a slurry. Then, these dry mixes were
poured into alumina crucibles (1.5"xl"xO.25"). Finally, the 1%eq. and 3%eq. samples were
fired under the same conditions as the silver nitrate samples. Molybdenum powder and 420
stainless steel powder' were also fired to check for base powder sintering and oxidation.
2.3 Strength of Parts Printed with Silver Salt or Silver Binders
The 1 vol% and 3vol% silver nitrate samples sintered well and were easily removed from
the crucible. The fired Mo foils showed good wetting with the silver; the silver did not crack off
when the foil was bent. The Mo powder control had little sintering and could be broken apart
very easily. The silver nitrate samples were then cut into four bars each and sanded into
rectangular prisms. The width and height of these bars were recorded before performing a four-
point MOR bending test (See Figure 4.8). Two of the bars were broken with the salt rich face
pointing up and the other two were broken facing down. The samples from the 1%eq. and
3%eq. dry-mix firing also turned out well sintered. The samples were cut into shape, measured,
and tested in a four-point MOR bending test.
The results of the MOR tests are shown in Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2. The strength of the
silver nitrate bound samples ranges from about 5 to 8 MPa while the dry-mixed silver samples
range from about 2 to 13 MPa. Surprisingly, there is not much difference in the strength of the
3% and 1% bars prepared by silver nitrate decomposition. A slightly higher yield strength, 2-3
'Ag powder, spherical, -635mesh (<25pim), Alfa Aesar, #41600
g 420SS, -170/+ 325, Heat #8-7974
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MPa, is shown for the samples facing down, as expected. The dry-mix silver samples show an
approximate 3:1 ratio in strength for a 3:1 volume ratio of silver content.
It was expected that the silver nitrate samples would be stronger than the silver samples
because the silver ions in solution are much smaller than the silver powder in the dry mix. The
silver ions should be more likely to get into more necks and be more evenly distributed in the
sample than the silver powder. It is hypothesised that the salt drying stage affects the distribution
of the silver nitrate before firing.
MOR Measurements:
664m Mo with <25pm Ag powder
14.0 - 7
0-12.04
010.0-
8.0 -
S6.0 -
E 4.0 -
S2.0 -
0.0
1%up 1%up 1%up 3%up 3%up 3%up
1% up 1% up 1%up 3% up 3% up 3% up
Im sler 1 3.6 2.4 3.2 9.7 12.2 125
sample
Figure 2.1 : Strength of Ag Binder and Mo Materials System
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MOR Measurements:
66ptm Mo with AgNO3 binder
14.0-
12.0-
10.0
8.0
o 6.0
4.-
2.0
0.0
1%up 1%dn 1%dn 3%up 3%up 3
l%up 1% dn 1%dn 3% up 3% up
*AgNO3 5.4 4-5 48 6.1 5.4
sample
%dn 3%dn
3% dn 3% dn
3.0 8.2
Figure 2.2: Strength of AgNO Binder and Mo Materials System
The morphology of the necks is shown in Figure 2.3. Note the ductile fracture in the
3%eq. Ag on 66pm Mo - Fired at 1050'C Reduced 3vol% AgNO 3 on
66pm Mo - Fired at 1050 0C
Figure 2.3: Morphology of Reduced AgNO 3 and Ag Necks in Mo
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reduced AgNO3 neck
The 3vol% AgNO 3 MOR results agree well with the annealed tensile strength of silver,
125 MPa [1]. This was found by multiplying the MOR value with the square of the ratio of the
base powder diameter, D, and neck diameter, d. The diameter of the base powder is 66pim and
D x MOR =125 MPa
that of the neck is 15ptm (see Figure 2.3).
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Chapter 3: Activated Sintering - Ni on W
3.1 Creating Four Monolayers
Small amounts of a metal additive (less than 1% by weight) combined with a base
powder can increase the rate of densification of a part [10]. The role of the additive is to lower
the activation energy for bulk transport of the base powder by providing a high diffusivity
transport path. The additive forms a phase with a much lower melting point than the base
powder. Thus, activated sintering is usually associated with high melting point base powders
like tungsten or tantalum where the base powder can not be sintered by itself at a reasonable
temperature.
Various activators have been ranked by effectiveness in sintering W base powders
Fe
Re-+Os-Ru-+Ir,Cr-Mn,Zr-Cu,Ag,Au-+Rh-+Pt,Co,Fe-+Ni,Pd
Better Activator via Periodic Table
Figure 3.1 : Fe Activator on W Powder
[11] [8]. The best activator is one which results in the highest neck densification. The drawing in
Figure 3.1 illustrates how an Fe activator would ideally coat a pair of W powder spheres before
sintering. The chart below the drawing is based on trends in the periodic table where the arrows
point to the increasingly better activator. Note that Ni is the second best activator for W based
on the periodic table trend.
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18
15
14
12
10
4
0
1C
Figure 3.3 : Shrinkage in Isothermal Sintering of W with and without
Various Activators
Figure 3.3 shows experimental data found for different W additives [12]. Note that here
the experimental results agree that Pd is the best activator for W with Ni second.
There are three basic criteria for choosing a material as an activator for a metal. The first
is that there must be high solubility of the base powder in the second phase. During sintering, the
temperature - decreasing
liquIdus &large 
-U--S 
- Iqfu
Meting ldus
fferenoe liquid
L L*p phase
gh I activated
low
Soltubility
A
additive base
Figure 3.2 :Model for Activated Sintering
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material making up the necks between the powders is called the "second phase." The second
phase may be the additive itself, a solid solution, a product of a reaction between the additive and
the base powder, or a liquid phase. The ideal additive and base powder combination is one in
which the base 'B' has a high solubility in the additive 'A,' and the reverse solubility is low as in
Figure 3.2 [19]. The flow of the base powder into the second phase results in homogenization,
pore elimination, and strengthening. A high solubility of the second phase in the base powder
may lead to pore formation and swelling. Shown in Figure 3.4 is the Ni-W phase diagram. Note
that the solubility of W in Ni is high and the reverse solubility is low [2].
The second criterion is that there must be segregation of the additive at the interparticle
3500-
3000-
200- L
106
Z 2000-
.M.-
E 150D1 t-
I- (W)
1000 
1002
500
A 0 20 40 60 80 100
Ni Weight Percent W
Figure 3.4: NiW Phase Diagram
boundaries. This has to do with the slope of the solidus and liquidus lines in the phase diagram.
Compare the ideal and NiW phase diagrams in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.4, respectively.
The last criterion requires easy diffusion of the base powder into the segregated phase.
There has to be easy diffusion of the base powder into the segregated phase. In the figure shown
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below, W is moving into the iron rich segregated phase. If you look at the Ni-W phase diagram,
alloys like NiW and NiW2 form at high weight percents of W. These alloys will form at the
Ni/W interface and "migrate" towards the Ni/W interface between two particles, forming necks
as in Figure 3.5.
Figure 3.5 Migration of Activator Towards Necks
3.2 Ni-W Binder with W, Mo, or Ta Base Powder
One of the goals for utilizing the phenomenon of activated sintering was to create a
metallic slurry made up of a metallic powder and an activator. The activator could be used to
both enhance sintering of the metallic powder in the slurry and the sintering of the base powder
in the 3D Printing process. The metallic powder in the slurry and the base powder would be
nominally the same material.
The first material studied was a 1ptm tungsten powder.h From the chart of activators for
tungsten, the best activator is palladium followed by nickel. For the first experiment (E1) a ljptm
nickel powder' was chosen as an activator for its availability and low cost. The objective was to
determine the optimal amount of an activator and the optimal sintering scheme. Optimal in this
case means, the composition and conditions which produce the maximum shrinkage. Four
activator compositions were made. The first sample was pure tungsten to serve as a reference.
The second sample was 0.5wt% nickel, the composition recommended by German and others as
h 1ijm W powder, AEE, Type WP-101
1pIm Ni powder, INCO, Type 110, Lot 2/166
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closest to the ideal four monolayer theoretical amount [14][16][19][20][24][29]. The third
sample was a 1:1 particle ratio of tungsten to nickel. This is equivalently 31.6 wt% nickel of the
solids in the slurry. The last sample was pure nickel as another reference.
Each of these compositions were made into 25-5OmL of a 5vol% water slurry using a
Duramax dispersant.j The amount of dispersant added was 1.8wt% of the solids mass of the
slurry. Using a glass pipet, the dispersant was added by weight to a calculated amount of
deionized water in a 50mL Nalgene bottle. Then, the bottle was shaken vigorously to distribute
the dispersant in the water. The tungsten and nickel powder, if any, was dry mixed in a
measuring tray before being added to the bottle. The mixture was then ultrasonocated using a
microtip sonocator for 10-12 cycles. Each cycle involves 5 seconds of sonocation and 1-3
minutes of cool down to keep the mixture from heating up too much. An ice bath was sometimes
used around the Nalgene bottle to dissipate heat.
After sonocation, the sedimentation density and the average Stokes settling diameter of
the slurries was measured. The results are given in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 : Sedimentation Density and Diameter of Activated Sintering
Sample Sedimentation Density Stokes Diameter
(%) m)
W 22.0% -
1:1 Particle Ratio, W:Ni 25.5% 2.2 +/-0.1
(-32wt% Ni in W)
0.5wt% Ni in W 22.8% 2.2 +/- 0.4
After it was determined that the particles were well dispersed, the slurries were made into
slip casts from a plastic box (- 2" x 1" x V2") or a plastic tube (- I"dia. x 5"). The slurry was
poured into these shapes over a porous alumina substrate. The slip casts were made in order to
i Duramax dispersant, Rohm & Haas, 3007-D, Lot S16C404
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measure the amount of linear shrinkage that occurs during firing. The original procedure
designed to measure the shrinkage of the various samples was as follows.
1) Measure the mass and dimensions (length, width, and height or diameter and height) of
the slip cast and calculate its density.
2) Fire at 1000C or 1200C for 1 hour in a hydrogen-argon forming gas, 5C/min.
3) Compare the fired dimensional measurements of the slip cast with the measurements
before firing to calculate the percent shrinkage.
However, the slips were very difficult to remove from the shells without being broken
into irregular shapes. A photographic method was used to determine the percent shrinkage by
comparing the change in surface area before and after firing. Two slip fragments of each
composition were placed on unexposed filmk with a scale bar.' The film was then exposed to
light, creating a negative image of the fragments' shapes and the scale on the film (Figure 3.6).
Photographic prints of these negatives were made. After firing the fragments, their negatives
were made with the same scale bar. Projections of the fired fragments were then matched up
visually with the before firing prints using a photographic enlarger. Next a print was made.
Finally, for an equivalent length the number of scale markings in the after print divided by the
number of scale markings in the before print make up a shrinkage ratio.
k Type 55 Polaroid film
'scale bar, Edmund Scientific, Part #D13,513, 1"xl" Precision Ronchi Ruling, 100lines/inch
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I F
Before Firing I
After Firing
Figure 3.6 : Negatives of Slip Images Before and After Firing
Table 3.2 summarizes shrinkage values at 1000'C; Table 3.3 below summarizes
shrinkage values at 1200*C.
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Table 3.2 : Linear Shrinkage of Various Ni-W Binders after
Pure W 0.5wt% Ni in W 1:1 Ratio Ni:W Pure Ni
Sedimentation Density 22.0% 22.0% 20.2% 20.2% 20.3% 20.3% 29.0% 29.0%
Slip Packing Density 31.5% 31.5% 27.0% 27.0% 27.4% 27.4% 40.0% 40.0%
Photo Lines Before Firing 1 1 80 42 26 45 44 25
Photo Lines After Firing 1 1 73 37 24 42 34 20
Ratio (after/before) 1.000 1.000 0.913 0.881 0.923 0.933 0.773 0.800
Linear Shrinkage 0.0% 0.0% 8.8% 11.9% 7.7% 6.7% 22.7% 20.0%
Packing Density After 1000C 31.5% 31.5% 35.5% 39.5% 34.8% 33.7% 86.7% 78.1%
Linear Shrinkage 0.0 0.0% 10.3 + 2.2% 7.2 0.7% 21.4 ± 1.9%
Final Density 31.5 0.0% 37.5 ± 2.8% 34.3 0.8% 82.4 ±6.1%
Table 3.3 : Linear Shrinkage of Various Ni-W Binders after a 12001C Firing
Pure W 0.5wt% Ni in W 1:1 Ratio Ni:W Pure Ni
Sedimentation Density 22.0% 22.0% 20.2% 20.2% 20.3% 20.3% 29.0% 29.0%
Slip Packing Density 31.5% 31.5% 27.0% 27.0% 27.4% 27.4% 40.0% 40.0%
Photo Lines Before Firing 48 66 78 84 42 30 45 37
Photo Lines After Firing 46 63 56 63 34 24 35 29
Ratio (after/before) 0.958 0.955 0.718 0.750 0.810 0.800 0.778 0.784
Linear Shrinkage 4.2% 4.5% 28.2% 25.0% 19.0% 20.0% 22.2% 21.6%
Packing Density After 1200C 35.8% 36.2% 73.0% 64.0% 51.6% 53.5% 85.0% 83.1%
Linear Shrinkage 4.4% 0.3% 26.6 ± 2.3% 19.5 0.7% 21.9 ± 0.4%
Final Density 36.0 ± 0.3% 68.5 ± 6.3% 52.6 1.3% 84.0 ± 1.4%
The tables and their summary in Figure 3.7 show that
both temperatures occurs near the 0.5wt% Ni composition
the highest linear shrinkage for
and increases with increasing
temperature, as expected. The best binder would offer the highest neck densification during
firing. A near 70% dense 0.5wt% nickel binder provides a high density neck at 1200'C. The
optimal amount of nickel needed could be determined by further experimentation near the
0.5wt% value and by testing more temperatures between 1000*C and 1200'C and by varying the
firing time.
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a 1000*C Firing
Figure 3.7: Densification of NiW Binder
3.3 Ni-Fe-Co-B on W
3.3.1 Commercial Activated Powders
Five commercially available activated tungsten powders were obtained from PowderMet
to see if they could be used as a binder. These powders were nominally <5pim in size and had
various amounts of Ni, Fe, Co, and B as activators. The powders and their compositions are
listed in Table 3.4 below.
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Densification of Ni-W Binder
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Table 3.4: Activator Composition of Five PowderMet Powders
Powdermet Ni (wt%) Fe (wt%) Co (wt%) B (wt%)
#1 3 -
#2 11 -
#3 11 3-4 -
#4 13 4.9 3 -
#5 13 4.9 3 0.06
SEM photographs of the powders show that the powder particles are fairly equi-axed and
that much of the powder is agglomerated. The five photographs below in Figure 3.8 show the
morphology of the five powders at 5000 times magnification.
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Figure 3.8: Morphology of PowderMet Powders, five photographs
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The goal with the PowderMet powders was to find out whether they would sinter to full
densification when fired at 12000C for lhr under a H-Ar forming gas. Since some of the
powders contained cobalt and iron, alcohol slurries were made instead of water slurries to
prevent oxidation. Isopropyl alcohol was used as the slurry medium because of its high viscosity
and 1.8wt% Emphose was used as the dispersant because it lead to higher sedimentation and slip
densities than other dispersants. Other polar, non-aqueous solvent and dispersant candidates are
described in Appendix A.
The five PowderMet alcohol slurries, #1, #2, #3, #4, and #5 were made into slip casts
along with a 1pm pure tungsten' sample, denoted as powder #0 in the analysis. When
attempting to perform the shrinkage measurements via the photographic line comparison method
described earlier, these casts crumbled on the film and were nearly impossible to handle without
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breaking. So, a PAA and glycerol solution was added to each cast for strength. The aqueous
solution was 2vol% PAA, from a 25wt% PAA Acumer stock solution. The amount of glycerol
was 10% of the PAA mass. The saturated casts were then dried in an oven at 50'C in air.
During firing, a 4hr burnout at 600'C was scheduled to remove all PAA and glycerol.
The tables below, Table 3.5 and Table 3.6, summarize shrinkage values at 1 0000C and
1200 0C.
Table 3.5: Linear Shrinkage of Various Coated W Powders Fired at 1000*C
0 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 5 5
Sedimentation Density 23.7% 23.7% 32.6% 32.6% 36.6% 36.6% 37.0% 37.0% 47.2% 32.5% 32.5%
Slip Packing Density 42.5% 42.5% 40.6% 40.6% 41.0% 41.0% 43.2% 43.2% 50.6% 52.2% 52.2%
Photo Lines Before Firing 77 35 75 83 80 1 99 83 76 83 84
Photo Lines After Firing 75 34 74 82 79 1 91 77 66 74 76
Ratio (after/before) 0.974 0.971 0.987 0.988 0.988 1.000 0.919 0.928 0.868 0.892 0.905
Linear Shrinkage 2.6% 2.9% 1.3% 1.2% 1.3% 0.0% 8.1% 7.2% 13.2% 10.8% 9.5%
Packing Density After 46.0% 46.4% 42.3% 42.1% 42.5% 41.0% 55.6% 54.1% 77.3% 73.6% 70.4%
1000 0c 
Linear Shrinkage 2.7 + 0.2% 1.3 0.1% 0.6 + 0.9% 7.7 0.6% 13.2% 10.2 ± 0.9%
Final Density 46.2 0.3% 42.2 0.1% 41.7 1.1% 54.9 1.1% 77.3% 72.0 ±2.2%
Table 3.6: Linear Shrinkage of Various Coated W Powders Fired at 12001C
0 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 5 5
Sedimentation Density 23.7% 23.7% 32.6% 32.6% 36.6% 36.6% 37.0% 37.0% 47.2% 32.5% 32.5%
Slip Packing Density 42.5% 42.5% 40.6% 40.6% 41.0% 41.0% 43.2% 43.2% 50.6% 52.2% 52.2%
Photo Lines Before Firing 63 86 77 13 1 70 40 98 48 66 95
Photo Lines After Firing 59 79 76 13 1 69 34 81 39 53 75
Ratio (after/before) 0.937 0.919 0.987 1.000 1.000 0.986 0.850 0.827 0.813 0.803 0.789
Linear Shrinkage 6.3% 8.1% 1.3% 0.0% 0.0% 1.4% 15.0% 17.3% 18.8% 19.7% 21.1%
Packing Density After 51.7% 54.8% 42.2% 40.6% 41.0% 42.8% 70.3% 76.5% 94.4% 100.7% 106.0%
12000C 
Linear Shrinkage 7.2 1.3% 0.6 + 0.9% 0.7 1.0% 16.2 ± 1.7% 18.8% 20.4 1.0%
Final Density 53.3 2.2% 41.4 1.1% 41.9 1.3% 73.4 ± 4.4% 94.4% 103.4 + 3.7%
' ipm W, AEE. Type 101, Lot 2/166
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The following graph (Figure 3.9) shows the normalized density of each powder from
sedimentation density to fired density.
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Figure 3.9: Densification of PowderMet Binders
3.4 Summary of Activated Sintering
These experiments show that activated sintering is effective with tungsten and an
activated tungsten slurry can serve as a good binder material. Two of the PowderMet materials,
#4 and #5 which contain varying amounts of Ni, Fe, Co, and B achieved more than 90%
densification. These would serve very well as binders because the necks achieve full
densification; this means that the uncertainty in the part shrinkage would be very small. The
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"homemade" Ni activated slurries proved to follow the trend predicted by German [16].
However, the density of the "homemade" 31.6wt% Ni slurry (Table 3.2,Table 3.3) was much
higher than that of either the #1 (3wtNi) or #2 (1 lwtNi) PowderMet slurries. This is likely
because of the nickel distribution in the binder. In the "homemade" Ni-W slurry there are
equivalently sized particles of Ni and W, where as in the PowderMet slurry the particles are Ni-
W alloys. There were likely large agglomerates of nickel in the "homemade" slurry such that the
majority of the densification was from nickel sintering.
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Chapter 4: Nickel Brazing
Nickel alloyed with a melting point depressant can be used as braze. Depressants such as
boron, phosphorus, and silicon in small amounts typically less than 1Owt% can lower the 145 5*C
melting point of nickel by 300-400*C [1].
4.1 Brazing in 3-D Printing
The approach is to print a slurry of -5pm nickel braze into a powderbed of 30-60pm
spherical Mo powder. During printing, the small braze particles fill in the voids among Mo
powders as shown in Figure 4.1 below. As the part is fired, the braze liquefies, causing the
depressant to diffuse into the Mo powderbed. During this diffusion, the melting point of the
braze goes up, solidifying the necks.
When braze liquefies, the As the depressant diffuscs out,Braze is printed into epressant diffuses into the melting point of the braze
the Mo powder bed goes up, solidifying the necks
braze
MO Mo
liquefy braze solidify necks
Figure 4.1 : Brazing in 3-D Printing
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4.2 Boric Acid
The first experiment (E8) was to create a nickel braze with a boron depressant. The goal
was to create a eutectic braze with a melting point of 1100 C by having 3.6wt% boron in the
nickel. The binary phase diagram in Figure 4.2 shows the location of the eutectic.
Ni Braze
T A Ni neck would h uefy at 1455*C
110 Braze liquefies at 1100*C
Ni wt%B B
Figure 4.2 : NiB Phase Diagram
Boric acid (H3BO3) was used as the source for the boron. A nickel slurry in a boric acid
aqueous medium was made using the following process. First water and 1.8wt%solids of a
dispersant, Duramax-3007, were mixed to make 50mL in a beaker. Next, boric acid was added
to make the solution 25% by mass boric acid. Since boric acid has a 3% solubility in water by
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mass at 25'C, and 34% by mass at 96*C (determined experimentally), the solution was heated to
95'C over a hot plate. Next, Ijpm nickel powder" was added in small batches, 2-3 grams/batch.
When about 1Og of nickel was added, the mixture immediately solidified and could not be
removed from the beaker.
This experiment was repeated, but at room temperature. This greatly reduced the volume
of solids that could be added to the slurry. The slurry was poured into an alumina crucible and
allowed to dry for 10 hours. Then the crucible was fired for lhr at 1200 0 C in a H-Ar forming
gas. A 5*C/min heating and cooling rate was used in the furnace. After firing, the slurry formed
a flat metal foil in the crucible. Because the material did not liquefy to form a sphere during
firing, the nickel particles probably sintered together instead of gaining any melting point
depressant from the boric acid
Other experiments (E 1,E13,E14,E15) were done to try to combine a nickel slip cast with
boric acid. First, a nickel slip with 60% voids was saturated with aqueous boric acid at room
temperature, and then allowed to dry. The process was repeated to try to fill all the voids in the
slip with boric acid. These parts were fired but showed no signs of melting at 12000C. The same
procedure was attempted with an ethanol boric acid mixture, because boric acid has a slightly
higher solubility in ethanol than in water [28]. This cast also showed no change when fired.
The two slip casts were sent to a laboratory' for ICP analysis to find out how much boron
was delivered to the slip casts via saturation with a water or ethanol borlic acid solution. The slip
saturated with aqueous boric acid only had 0.17wt% boron and that from the ethanol boric acid
mixture had 0.22wt% boron. These values are far less than the 3.6wt% boron goal.
" 1pm Ni powder, INCO, Type 110, Lot 2/166
0 Massachusetts Materials Research
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Last, an attempt to wick boric acid into a nickel slip was made by dipping the slip into
melted boric acid. With this method, a coating of boric acid covered the slips; none was wicked
inside. It is believed that this is because the boric acid solidifies upon touching the cooler nickel
slip cast surface. Attempts were made to warm the nickel slip castes before dipping but the casts
tended to crumble.
4.3 Commercial Ni Brazes
After failures in creating a custom nickel braze, some commercial nickel brazes called
NicrobrazP were considered.
4.3.1 Testing Commercial Braze, N130
The first braze considered was Nicrobrazl30, which was made up of 3.lwt% B, 4.5wt%
Si, and trace amounts of carbon (0.06wt%max). A wetting test (E5) with 60im tungsten
powder' and tungsten foilr was done. Wetting is the ability of liquids (molten metal braze) to
form boundary surfaces with solid states (refractory material). The wetting is determined by
measuring the contact angle, 0, which the liquid forms in contact with the solid. The smaller the
Figure 4.3 : Wetting and Contact Angle
P Nicrobraz, Wall Colmonoy Corporation
q tungsten powder, AEE, WP-101 60pm
r tungsten foil, Alfa Aesar, 0.004" thick
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Refractory material
contact angle between the braze and the foil surface, the better the likeliness of the braze being a
good binder (Figure 4.3).
A special -325mesh Nicrobrazl30 was obtained from Wall Colmonoy Company. A
small bit of Nicrobrazi30 was placed in the center of a square of tungsten foil (approx. 1"xl").
About 0.75g of Nicrobrazi30 and tungsten powder were dry-mixed in a 1:1 volume ratio and
then placed on another piece of foil. Since the suggested brazing range of Nicrobrazl30 is 1010-
1 175'C, the samples were fired in alumina crucibles in a H-Ar atmosphere for Ihr at 1 100 C; a
5PC/min heating and cooling rate was used. A chunk of copper was placed in its own crucible as
an indicator that the furnace functioned properly during heating, reaching at least a maximum
temperature of 980'C. Results showed good wetting in both samples. The braze adhered well to
the foil and the braze-tungsten powder mixture also adhered well.
To confirm that the boron additives in the Nicrobraz130 did indeed diffuse into the
tungsten, creating a higher remelt temperature for the braze, a second experiment (E7) was done.
A control sample of -325mesh Nicrobraze130 powder was sandwiched between two pieces of
tungsten foil and placed in an alumina crucible. The tungsten foil wetted with Nicrobraz130 in
the prior experiment was placed wetted side up in another alumina crucible. Another piece of
tungsten foil was placed on top. The two crucibles were fired at 11 00*C for 1 hour in a H-Ar
atmosphere (5*C/min heating and cooling rate, copper indicator). After firing, the control sample
formed a solid unit, "sandwich," meaning brazing had occurred on both W foils. On the wetted
sample, no brazing occurred with the foil on top. This suggests that the braze remelt temperature
is higher than 11 000 C and that the boron dopant diffuses into the W foil.
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4.3.2 N10,N50, and N150 brazes and W and Mo Foils
Other Nicrobraz candidates were tested (E30) for brazing compatability with W and Mo
foils. These were Nicrobrazl0, Nicrobraz50, and Nicrobraz150, all in -140mesh powders. Their
compositions and firing temperatures are given in Table 4.1 below.
Table 4.1 : Nicrobraz Compositions and Firing Temperatures
Nicrobraze Wt% Wt% Wt% Wt% Mesh Size Suggested Brazing Firing
B Si P Cr Range (*C) Temp. (*C)
N10 - - 11 - -140 925-1095 (980) 1200
N50 - - 10 14 -140 980-1095 (1065) 1200
N130 3.1 4.5 - - -325 1010-1175 (1040) 1100
N150 3.5 - - 15 -140 1065-1205 (1175) 1200
A foil wetting test was done with the three brazes and W and Mo foilss to see if any of the
brazes would dissolve a W or Mo base powder. Samples were fired in an alumina crucible at
12000 C for lhr (H-Ar forming gas, 50C/min heating and cooling rate and copper control). The
results for whether or not the braze dissolves the foil and how well it wets are given in Table 4.2
below. Results from the Nicrobraz130 experiment, E5, are also included.
Table 4.2: Nicrobraze Wetting with W and Mo Foils
Nicrobraze W Foil Mo Foil Firing
Temp. (0C)
N10 No major dissolving, but there No major dissolving, but there 1200
are small cracks in the foil are small cracks in the foil
N50 No major dissolving, but there Foil dissolves in braze 1200
are small cracks in the foil
N130 No dissolving, good wetting - 1100
N150 No dissolving, good wetting No dissolving, good wetting 1200
Nicrobraz50 definitely dissolves Mo and causes the W foil to crack into pieces when it
wets, indicating that there is some dissolution occurring. Nicrobrazl is a potential braze for Mo
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or W though it also causes cracks. NicrobrazS50 dissolves neither the Mo or W foils, suggesting
that it is the best candidate for a 3DP braze.
4.3.3 Shrinkage of Nickel Braze and Mo Powder
The next question raised was how the use of a nickel braze as a binder would affect the
overall shrinkage of a part after firing. Less than 0.15% shrinkage was obtained with a silver salt
binder used with Mo [22]. Comparable or better results are sought for a Nicrobraz binder used
with Mo.
To test the shrinkage (E34,E35,E36,E37,E35*,E36*) of a Mo part printed with a
N10 binder slurry, Acrysol binder
-5pmr particles
Ideal use of Nicrobraz binder Improvised use of Nicrobraz binder
Figure 4.4 : Ideal and Improvised Nicrobraz Printing
Nicrobraz slurry binder, acrysol was printed into a drymix of large Mo powder' (66ptm) and
<20pim Nicrobrazl, as in Figure 4.4. This improvisation was used because Nicrobraz is
unavailable in the size range necessary for 3D printing.
Shrinkage usually occurs during drying of the binding solution and during firing. The
former will be referred to as wet-dry shrinkage and the latter as dry-fired shrinkage. The
shrinkage is measured by the following experimental technique. A rectangular alumina tray is
s W foil, Alfa Aesar, 0.004"; Mo Foil, Alfa Aesar 0.004"
'Mo powder, spherical 66ptrm, pre-fired 800C, Osram Sylvania
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filled with powder and is tapped 4 to 5 times in an attempt to obtain a packing density of the
powder similar to that of the powder-bed in the printing machine (the piston that spreads the
powder in the printing machine vibrates, while spreading, resulting in an increased packing
density of the powder). Silicon carbide fibers" are then placed in the powder as shown in the
figure below. The SiC fibers are approximately 5mm long and are placed approximately 25mm
apart; about 1mm of each fiber extends above the powder. Using a pipette, the region between
each pair of pins is saturated with the binding solution (Figure 4.5).
Alumina Crucible
Powder-bed
-Pin
Powder Saturated with
Binder by Pipette
Application of the Binder
-25mm
Figure 4.5: Shrinkage Test Experimental Setup
The tray is then placed on a micrometer-driven x-y positioning stage with a resolution of
1p rm, which is under an optical microscope. By moving the x-y stage and focusing on the fibers,
the two perpendicular components (Ax and Ay) of the distance between the two fibers are
measured and they are used to calculate the fiber-to-fiber distance. The diameter of the SiC pins
is 140pm and there is an inner carbon core of diameter 33 tm within the fiber that is distinctly
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" Silicon carbide fibers, Textron Inc.
visible. The crosshairs of the optical microscope can be positioned at the center of this circle
with repeatability of 5pm or less.
With the optical microscope and micrometer stage, each Ax and Ay measurement is
reproducible to within 2-3 pm. In the worst case, this results in an error of approximately 5pm in
the fiber-to-fiber distance; therefore it results in an error of ±10pm in a shrinkage measurement
(which consists of two distance measurements). For a 25mm sample, this is an error of about
±0.05%.
A 31 pm Mov and 9wt% N10 drymix was made and poured into an alumina crucible. A
2.4wt% N1O and Mo mix was also made. The crucibles were fired at 1025'C for lhr under
standard conditions. The dry-fired percent length changes are listed in Table 4.3. Samples using
a 66mm powder bed were also made and results are given in the table. Note in Table 4.3 that the
shrinkage for the N1O binder with Mo is similar or lower than that Hadjiloucas found with salt
binders [22]. However, the variance, uncertainty, for the N1O binder is higher than that of the
salt binder.
Table 4.3 : Percent Length Change
Sample 9wt% -20 m N10 drymix 2.4wt% -25pm N10 drymix Cu/Ag Nitrates [22]
31 pm Mo
dry-850 0C - -0.35 0.01
dry-1025 C -0.30 0.17 0.07 0.15 -
66 pm Mo
dry-1000 0C -_-_-0.14 0.03
dry-1025 aC 0.02 0.15; -0.02 0.18 - -
31gm Mo, spherical, pre-fired at 850*C
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4.3.4 Strength of Nickel Braze and Mo
Since the Nicrobraz10 binder had a low dry-fired percent length change with Mo powder,
the next question raised was whether this materials system would provide sufficient strength for a
tooling part.
To test the strength of the 9wt% Nicrobrazl0 casts from section 4.3.3, measurements
were done using a four-point bending modulus of rupture (MOR) test setup. This setup is shown
in Figure 4.8. A hydraulic press was used to apply pressure to the platform. This pressure was
then converted to a force, F, by dividing by the press piston area. The equation in Appendix B
gives the calculation for converting the maximum force to maximum tensile strength.
Small coupons (5.95mm x 6.06mm x 50mm) with fiducial marks were printed with
acrysol using a drymix bed of 9wt% Nicrobrazl and Mo. Figure 4.6 depicts the geometry of
the printed test bar coupon. The MOR of two green coupons was tested on a three-point bending
50
4 47.5
AL ~(n
10.~5 x~0.55.95
N
--- --------------------------------------------------------- -- 6.06
Fast axis
Figure 4.6: Geometry of Coupons (dimensions in mm)
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setup with an Instron machine because the hydraulic press setup was no longer available. One
bar was tested about the Mz axis and the other about the MS10, axis (see Figure 4.6, Figure 4.7). A
figure of the setup is shown in Figure 4.8. After printing and drying, the printed coupons were
fired at 1025*C under the same conditions as the cast coupons. No burnout was used. They were
then subjected to a three-point bending MOR test.
Figure 4.7: M and M,,., Moments Applied to Printed Test Bars
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printed
layer
F Hydraulic Press
Cast Test Bar
6.32 mm 6.65 mm 6.32 mm i
19.29 mm
F Instron Machine
Printed Test Bar
20 mm 20 mm
40 mm
Figure 4.8 : 4-point (above) and 3-point (below) Bending Test Setup
The MOR values of both the printed and cast test coupons are in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4: Strength of Mo-N10 Materials System Coupons
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Mo-N10 Coupons Fabrication Test Conditions MOR Strength (MPa)
11.1
66im Mo printed acrysol wet-dry 3-point bending test,
9wt% N10 (<20 m) moment about slow-axis
14.2
66im Mo printed acrysol wet-dry 3-point bending test,
9wt% NI 0 (<20ptm) moment about z-axis
31.8
66[tm Mo printed acrysol dry-fired,1025*C,lhr 3-point bending test,
9wt% N10 (<20pm) moment about slow-axis
25.0
66pm Mo printed acrysol dry-fired,1025 0C,lhr 3-point bending test,
9wt% N1O (<20ptm) moment about z-axis
30pm Mo cast cast, 1025 0C,lhr 31.9
9wt% N10 (<20pjm) 4-point bending test
66pim Mo cast cast, 10254C,lhr 44.4
9wt% Ni0 (<20pjm) 4-point bending test
The modulus of rupture for the values in Table 4.4 are shown visually in Figure 4.9.
Strength of Mo-N10 Materials System
9wt%N1O(<20 m)
-1 44.4
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Figure 4.9 : Strength of Mo-N10 Materials System
The strengths of the dry-fired bars are 3-6 times higher than the silver salt and silver
slurry test bars from section 2.3. This suggests that the amount of Nicrobraze needed for brazing
could be less than 9wt% of the part (E39). From the experiments in section 2.3, it was found that
the strength of a Mo part is linearly proportional to the vol%eq. of silver binder added to the
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powderbed. Should Nicrobrazl0 follow the same trend as the silver binder, a 1 vol%eq. cast Mo
part would have a projected strength of about 3.5MPa which would be a reasonably strong
skeleton (see Table 4.5).
Table 4.5 : Strength Comparison of Materials Systems
AgNO3 Ag NicrobrazlO
Size of Mo base 66ptm 66pim 66ptm 66pim 66[tm
powder
Size of Metal Particles ions <25ptm <20pim <20ptrm <20ptm
in Binder
Part Made by casting casting printing casting cast
Volume Percent Metal 1 vol% 1 vol%eq. 12.5 vol%eq. 12.5 vol%eq. 1 vol%eq.
in Binder
Weight Percent Metal 1.0 wt% 1.0 wt% 9.0 wt% 9.0 wt% 0.75 wt%
in Part
Strength of dry-fired 4.9 0.4 3.1 0.6 25.0-31.8 44.4
Part (MPa)
A cast of Mo and 0.75wt% NicrobrazlO was cast and fired under the same conditions as
the previous test bars. The result was that the Mo powder was brazed but the cast had no
strength. Using the silver slurry binding method as a reference, it can be hypothesised that the
need for a NicrobrazelO slurry greater than 1 vol% is an inherent property of the materials
system rather than a factor of particle size or delivery. The silver and Nicrobraz10 binders were
both around the same size, <20ptm. Thus, to use a Mo-Nicrobraz materials system, there are
challenges in maintaining a homogeneous large vol% Nicrobrazl0 slurry required for part
strength.
4.4 NiSi
Another potential nickel braze for use in 3DP is a nickel-silicon alloy. A 32wt% silicon
alloy would have an initial melting point of about 1000'C as shown in the phase diagram in
Figure 4.10.
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Exact eutectic compositions at 29wt% Si (Tm = 964*C) and 38wt% Si (Tm = 966*C) were not
chosen because of the sharp solidus-liquidus lines for this material. A slight variation in
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Figure 4.10: NiSi Phase Diagram
composition would cause a large change in melting point. Crystalline, amorphous, silicon
powder' (1 -20pm) was drymixed with 1 pm nickel powder' in an alumina crucible. The mixture
was fired at 1050*C for 1 hour in a small furnace. The sample was fired with a 5*C/min heating
and cooling rate in H-Ar gas, and had a 1 hour hold at 200*C to allow moisture release from the
heating units. The mixture did not form a metalloid as expected and components stayed in
original form.
" silicon powder, 1-20pm, Alfa Aesar
X nickel powder, 1pm, Novamet INCO, Type 110
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Chapter 5: Eutectic Alloy Binders
Nickel brazes are a special case of a category of potential 3DP binders, eutectic alloys.
After exploring nickel braze binders, a wider materials selection search was done for eutectic
materials. Eutectic alloys can be binary, trinary, and higher combinations of metals and
nonmetals.
5.1 Description of Application and Choice of Eutectics
The choice of materials selected for experiments was made using the following criteria.
(1) The category of eutectic alloys was limited to binary metals and metalloids. This
narrowing of the eutectic category allowed easy study of phase diagrams and the effect of one
component of the eutectic on the materials system behavior. Also, binary phase diagrams are
well documented.
(2) Alloys with eutectic temperatures, Te,,,t, that are low (<1200'C) or very-low
(<600'C) were selected first. There would have to be a large melting difference between the
eutectic temperature and either of the binary components so that the remelt temperatures would
be high.
(3) The eutectic temperature would have to be lower than the sintering temperature of the
base powder. T < Tbasesinter
The goal is to eliminate part shrinkage by reducing base-powder to base-powder
sintering, replacing this neck formation with alloy to base-powder binding.
Table 5.1 : Base Powder Sintering Temperatures
Base Powder (30-60pm) Tbase-sinter
Base Powder Sintering Temperature (*C)
Mo 1200
W 1200
420 steel 900
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(4) The alloy would have to be compatible with either a bronze infiltrant or an epoxy
infiltrant during post-processing. The eutectic temperature or remelt temperature must be higher
than the infiltration temperature, Tnflltration
Teutectic > Tiniltration
Examples of current 3DP infiltrants and their respective infiltration temperatures are
given in the table below.
Table 5.2 : Bronze and Epoxy Infiltration Temperatures
Infiltrant Infiltration Temperature (*C)
Epoxy Epo-Tek 301 25-65
Epoxy Pr-500 180
60Cu-2ONi-2OMn (at.%) 1090
90Cu-lOSn (wt.%) 1200
(5) Low toxicity, reasonable cost, and availability are also selection criteria.
From the index of binary phase diagrams in the ASM Handbook of Alloy Phase
Diagrams a list of potential binary eutectic alloy binders was made [2]. From this list, AuGe was
selected for experimentation.
5.2 AuGe
AuGe was chosen for experimentation from the list of potential 3DP eutectic binders. Its
phase diagram is given in the figure below. It was chosen because of its very-low eutectic
temperature (361*C) and large melting difference (~600'C). See Figure 5.1. Also, the AuGe
eutectic is made up of mostly metal, 87.5wt%Au, suggesting it may have suitable neck
properties. AuGe is typically used as a surface contact to aid in GaAs semiconductor processing.
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Figure 5.1 : AuGe Phase Diagram
The first experiment (E39) done with AuGe was a wetting test with Ni, Moy, and steelz
foils. These foils were cut and prepared in the same fashion as the wetting tests in earlier
chapters. Since AuGeaa is not available in powder form, 1-3mm chunks were hammered into
smaller bits (0.5-1mm). An AuGe bit was placed on each of the three foils and the samples were
then fired at 700'C for lhr in a H-Ar atmosphere with a 5*C/min heating and cooling rate.
Again, a 200*C, lhr, water vapor burnout was allowed for the heating elements. The results of
this experiment are give in Table 5.3.
Y Ni foil, 0.004" thick, Alfa Aesar; Mo foil, 0.005" thick, Alfa Aesar
steel foil, 0.004" thick, Precision Brand Products
" AuGe chunks, 1-3mm, Alfa Aesar
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Table 5.3: AuGe Wetting on Mo, Ni, and Steel Foils
Eutectic Mo foil Ni foil Steel foil Firing
Binder Temp. (*C)
AuGe No wetting, a bead of Excellent wetting, Excellent wetting, 1200
AuGe formed on the AuGe wet both AuGe wet both
surface of the foil and sides of the foil sides of the foil
was easily peeled off
with a fingernail
Next, a drymixing experiment (E39) was performed with AuGe shavings and various
Mobb, Ni"c and steeldd powders to simulate a printed powderbed. Since AuGe is only available in
chunks, the pieces were made into shavings using a fine toothed #4 to #6 steel file. Shavings of
AuGe chunks
Base-Powder
AuGe shavings-
Base-Powder
Base-Powders K1
/7AluminaCrucible
Figure 5.2 : AuGe Test Matrix
30-100 m in the longest axis were fabricated using this method. Next, a small block of porous
alumina (~1/2"x4"x3") was drilled with a matrix of pockets (1/4"-1/2" diameter, 1/8"-1/4" depth)
bb Mo powder, spherical 66im, pre-fired 800C
Ni powder, 5ptm spherical, Johnson Mathey Catalog Company
dd steel powder, 37-62mm, UFC Inc., The Tuleberg Metal Powder Works
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so that small amounts of the costly AuGe could be tested with base powders. The test matrix
included the combinations in the alumina crucible shown in Figure 5.2.
About 2vol% of AuGe shavings was weighed out and mixed for each of the three 0.3mL
drymixed samples. A small bit of AuGe (0.5-1mm) was buried into a random amount of base
powder for three other samples. Last, three pockets of the matrix were filled with only base-
powder to serve as controls. The samples were fired at 700'C for lhr in H-Ar using a 50C/min
heating and cooling rate. A Ihr vapor burnout at 200'C was done for the furnace heaters.
The results of this experiment are questionable because some oxidation did occur to the
control steel samples and in the drymixed samples containing steel. There was also some
unidentifiable contamination to other samples. The experiment was therefore repeated so that
oxidation of the samples during firing wouldn't interfere with the chance of AuGe binding.
Unfortunately, the samples were again oxidized. Several variations of this experiment were done
in order to diagnose the cause of the oxidized samples. Alterations in apparatus, H-Ar forming
gas source, steel powder, AuGe shavings, sample preparation, crucible type, and other changes
were made. These experiments and their results are given in Appendix D. The culprit turned out
to be the pre-fired 66ptm Mo. The Mo powder was pre-fired at 800'C to remove a blue coating
that was thought to be a residue of powder fabrication [22]. Unfortunately, the Mo powder used
in these experiments had blue residue even though it had been pre-fired. Either the pre-firing
was done insufficiently or over time (less than one year) the bluish coating on Mo powder
returns.
A complete, unoxidized matrix of AuGe binding was not achieved during this project.
Some inferences can, however, be made from the results of the oxidized samples. If AuGe does
form necks with a powder though some oxidation may be present, it can be assumed that stronger
necks would form in an ideal environment. The chart below, Figure 5.3, shows results from all
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the wetting experiments done with AuGe shavings and Mo, Ni, and Steel materials. The chart
plots the base-powder particle size versus the firing temperature. Samples which showed some
AuGe binding are in the right plot and conversely those in which AuGe did not wet are plotted
to the left. Foil wetting samples are also included as are labels indicating the type of steel for
the data point.
AuGe Wetting with Mo, Ni, and Steel
No Wetting Wetting
1400 1400
1200 1200 LAX316L'.'
1000 1000
0800 80ME 316L 8
3316L 16L 302 0 NiA 420
IM 600 600 420 A Steel
iJ 420 A 316L
400 400
200 200
0 0
0 50 100 Foil 0 50 100 Foil
Base Powder Particle Size (pm) Base Powder Particle Size (pm)
Figure 5.3: AuGe Wetting with Mo, Ni, and Steel
Summarizing the charts in Figure 5.3, AuGe generally wets Mo foil over a range of
temperatures (450-1125*C). It forms the strongest necks of any of the powders over this
temperature range. Relative strength was determined qualitatively by hand piercing or crushing
the pellet samples. AuGe also formed necks in 420SS powder but they are extremely weak, the
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weakness likely a result of the oxidation problem in the furnace. AuGe's binding ability with
316L is indeterminate because there is a split in the 316L foil and 316L powder wetting results as
can be seen in the chart. The sole sample with Ni powder has no neck formation though the foil
experiments suggest binding is possible. More drymix experiments need to be done with Ni.
Microprobe tests (E2.2) were performed on the Mo-AuGe drymixed samples to
see how the AuGe forms necks among the powder. The microprobe analysis and scanning
electron microscope (SEM) photos show that fracture occurs at the Mo and Mo-AuGe interface
100pm
Figure 5.4: Necks and Craters in 66ptm Mo Powder (AuGe binder, fired at 7000 C, 1hr, HAr)
rather than in the necks themselves. Note in Figure 5.4 that there are "craters" in the broken
AuGe necks between Mo particles. A microprobe analysis was performed to inspect the relative
elemental percentage of Au, Ge, and Mo in various locations in the fired powderbed; mainly the
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Mo sphere surface, the AuGe necks, and the "craters" as illustrated in Figure 5.4. The results of
the analysis are given in Figure 5.5.
Microprobe Results:
AuGe Binder in 66gm Mo
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Figure 5.5: Microprobe Analysis of AuGe Binder in 66ptm Mo Powder (AuGe binder,
fired at 7000C, 1hr, HAr)
The sphere surface is mostly Mo as expected with trace amounts of the AuGe binder on
the surface. The ratio of Au to Ge in the necks is not the same as the initial 73:27 at.% of the
shavings but is instead 98:2 at%, an alloy with a melting point close to that of gold, 1064'C. The
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AuGe material in the crater with an Au:Ge at% ratio of 57:43 would have a melting point just
above the firing temperature of 700 0C.
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Chapter 6: Creating Printable Slurries
After compatible braze and powder materials systems were tested, the next step was to
create a printable form of the binder. The same printable form is needed for the activator binders
and the eutectic binders.
6.1 Necessary Size Range
In order to be printed on the 3DP Alpha Machine, the binder has a few funcional
requirements. The printhead nozzles tested range in size from 50-125[tm.
1) The slurry particles must be less than 3pm in size, equi-axed preferably.
2) The slurry must be well dispersed and have minimal agglomeration. A 10pim
agglomerate is enough to clog a nozzle.
3) The slurry must have a reasonable viscosity for use with the printer's the clam shell
stirring and pumping device. A 2vol% slurry in water, oil, or alcohol is usually appropriate.
4) Slurry particles must be able to be charged for deflection.
6.2 Spark Erosion
There are many ways in which metals are commonly produced in powder form,
comminution/milling of solid metal, precipitation from solution of a salt, thermal decomposition
of a chemical compound, reduction of a compound, usually the oxide, in the solid state,
electrodeposition, and the atomization of molten metal. Of these the last three account for the
bulk of the powders used [5].
When studying the Nicrobraz binders described in section 4.3, the smallest size available
was -325mesh, i.e. <44pLrm. The Wall Colmonoy Nicrobraz powders are produced via gas
atomization. In this process molten metal is broken up into small droplets and rapidly frozen
before the drops come into contact with each other or with a solid surface. The principal method
is to disintegrate a thin stream of molten metal by subjecting it to the impact of high energy jets
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of gas or liquid. Air, nitrogen and argon are commonly used gases. From a batch of <44[tm gas
atomized powder, 1-2% will be 3pm in size or smaller [39]. Requesting a special batch of
<20pm powder would not only be costly (max$5K,US), but would yield only 40grams of powder
assuming a 100% efficient particle classification.
One method that was considered to produce small powders was using spark erosion
(E26,E3 1). Spark erosion involves applying a repetitive pulsed spark discharge between
electrodes immersed in a dielectric liquid or deionized aqueous solution. The electrodes are
fabricated out of the material of interest, in this case Nicrobraz. Spark discharges produce highly
localized melting/vaporization of the electrodes, and the particles result from the freezing of
molten droplets or from the condensation and freezing of the vaporized material in the dielectric
fluid. Producing 40grams of powder via spark erosione is less costly (~$500-1K,US) and is
more reliable in uniformity of powder size than atomization; however, it is produced in a
laboratory environment, involving a long lead time, 8-10weeks.
6.3 Milling
Another process of producing small powders is milling. Union Process was contracted to
produce nominally 1ptm powder from 500cc of -140mesh Nicrobrazi0 and Nicrobraz150. Their
milling process is essentially ball grinding/comminution using a ZrO2 grinding media. Though
the Nicrobraz materials are specified to have a hardness of 550 Knoop (-50.5 Rockwell), Union
Process found the materials too ductile to achieve a 1ptm particle size. The smallest mean
particle size achieve was 20pm.
* Ami E. Berkowitz, Physics Department, University of California at San Diego
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6.4 Jetting Slurries
A 2vol% mineral oil slurry was made (E18) with <5pm stainless steel powder." This
slurry was sonocated and poured into a 10cc syringe. The syringe was then attached to a 20ptm
nylon filter. The slurry easily jetted through the filter without clogging. Upon examination of the
filter, few agglomerates greater than 20ptm existed in the slurry. When a 1 00pm ruby nozzle was
attached to the jetting assembly, clogging occurred before any jetting was possible. Using
Oloal 2 0 0 "g for a dispersant, the mineral oil and stainless steel slurry was remade. 1.8wt% of the
Oloa dispersant was used for the stainless steel powder. The slurry was well sonocated to spread
the dispersant. A 100pm Geyser nozzle was then attached to the syringe and filter assembly. A
weak non-continuous stream of slurry was produced for a couple of minutes but much of the
powder agglomerates were settling in the syringe during jetting.
Another slurry system tested (E18) was a MultiThermhh and Oloa system with the <5ptm
stainless steel powder. This time, a lvol% slurry was made using 6wt% Oloa. This slurry
allowed for 1 minute of continuous jetting through a 125pm Geyser nozzel. Thus, a 0.lvol%
slurry was made in the same proportions. This low solids content allowed for continuous jetting
of the slurry; it's solids content, however, is too low for efficient use as a binder.
100mL of the lvol% slurry was made for testing on the clam shell system on the alpha
printing machine. The goal was that the pumping within the clam shell would keep the slurry
homogenous, allowing for continuous jetting. With a 125pm Geyser nozzle and 10pm nylon
filter, jetting only lasted a few seconds. The slurry recovered after jetting was only 0. l4vol%
f stainless steel powder, <5im, Osprey Metals, alloy #17-4PH
9 Oloa 1200, ashless dispersant - succinimide lubricating engine oil additive, Chevron Oronite Company
hh MultiTherm, heat transfer fluid, Multitherm Corporation
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solids. Future possibilities for slurry printing would be to produce a large amount of lvol%
slurry, pass it through a 1Otm filter, and then concentrate it to Ivol%.
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Chapter 7: Conclusions
7.1 Quantifying Silver Salt and Silver Slurry Binder Performance
The strength of 66pm Mo powder bound with lvol% and 3vol% AgNO 3 salt samples
were 4.9 ± 0.4 MPa and 7.0 ± 1.4 MPa, respectively. The dry-mixed lvol%eq. and 3vol%eq.
silver samples range from about 3.1 ± 0.6 MPa to 11.5 ± 1.5 MPa. Surprisingly, there is not
much difference in the strength of the 3% and 1% bars prepared by silver nitrate decomposition.
A slightly higher yield strength, 2-3 MPa, is shown for the samples facing down, as expectc.d.
The drymix Ag samples are approximatly 3:1 in strength for a 3:1 volume ratio of silver content.
7.2 Activated Sintering - Ni on W
Experiments show that activated sintering is effective with tungsten and an activated
tungsten slurry can serve as a good binder material. Two of PowderMet's <5pLm materials,
#4(Tungsten with wt%: 13Ni, 4.9Fe, 3Co) and #5(Tungsten with wt%: 13Ni, 4.9Fe, 3Co, 0.06B),
achieved more than 90% densification when fired at 1200*C for 1 hour. These would serve very
well as binders because the necks achieve full densification; this means that the uncertainty in the
part shrinkage would be very small. Tungsten slurries activated by nickel alone proved to follow
the trend predicted by German [16]. See Table 7.1 and Table 7.2. The highest density of the
binders was "homemade," lpm W with 0.5wt% ipm Ni; it had a density of 68.5±6.3% and a
linear shrinkage of 26.6±2.3% when fired at 1200*C for 1 hour. It would be the best nickel
activated tungsten binder.
Table 7.1 : Density of Activated Binders
W W, 0.5wt% Ni W, 3wt% Ni W, 11wt% Ni W, 32wt%Ni Ni
(1:1 Ni:W)
"Homemade" (10000C) 31.5 + 0.0% 37.5 + 2.8% - - 34.3 ± 0.8% 82.4 ± 6.1%
"Homemade" (1200*C) 36.0 ± 0.3% 68.5 + 6.3% - - 52.6 + 1.3% 84.0 + 1.4%
PowderMet (1000 0C) 46.2+ 0.3% - 42.2 0.1% 41.7 1.1% - -
PowderMet (1200 0C) 53.3 2.2% - 41.4+1.1% 41.9 1.3% - -
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Table 7.2 : Linear Shrinkage of Activated Binders
W W, 0.5wt% Ni W, 3wt% Ni W, llwt% Ni W, 32wt%Ni Ni
(1:1 Ni:W)
"Homemade" (1000 0C) 0.0 ± 0.0% 10.3 ± 2.2% - - 7.2 0.7% 21.4 ± 1.9%
"Homemade" (12000C) 4.4 ± 0.3% 26.6± 2.3% - - 19.5 + 0.7% 21.9 0.4%
PowderMet (1000*C) 2.7 ± 0.2% - 1.3 ±0.1% 0.6± 0.9% - -
PowderMet (12000C) 7.2 ± 1.3% - 0.6± 0.9% 0.7 ±1.0% - -
7.3 Nickel Brazing
Attempts at creating a nickel braze binder from 1pm Ni powder and H3B0 3 failed.
Subsequently, commercial nickel brazes were considered. Wall Colmonoy's Nicrobraz50
dissolves Mo foil and causes W foil to crack into pieces when it wets, indicating that there is
some dissolution occurring. Nicrobrazl0 is a potential braze for Mo or W though it also causes
some cracks. Nicrobraz150 and Nicrobrazel30 dissolve neither the Mo or W foils, suggesting
that they are options for future testing should they become available in at least -635mesh.
Since Nicrobrazl0 is available in -635mesh, the shrinkage for 9wt% of this binder with
Mo was measured. When fired at 1025*C for 1 hour, the shrinkage with a 31 pm Mo powderbed
is 0.30±0.17% and is 0.02±0.18% for a 66pm Mo powderbed. The shrinkage values are similar
or lower than that Hadjiloucas found with salt binders [22]. However, the variance/uncertainty,
for the Nicrobraz10 binder is higher than that of the salt binder.
Using the silver slurry binding method as a reference, it can be hypothesised that the need
for a NicrobrazelO slurry greater than lvol% is an inherent property of the materials system
rather than a factor of particle size or delivery. This was explored by comparing the MOR
strength of parts printed with silver and with Nicrobraz 10.
7.4 Eutectic Alloy Binders
The eutectic alloy AuGe was selected from a set of criteria before testing its binding
ability via laboratory experimentation. AuGe generally wets Mo foil over a range of temperatures
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(450-1125 0C). It forms the strongest necks of any of the powders over this temperature range.
AuGe also formed necks in 420SS powder but they are extremely weak, the weakness likely a
result of the oxidation problems in the laboratory furnace. AuGe's binding ability with 316L was
not precisely determined.
Microprobe analysis and scanning electron microscope (SEM) photos of a 66pm Mo
skeleton with 2vol% 30-100im AuGe fired at 700*C for 1 hour show that fracture occurs at tre
Mo and Mo-AuGe interface rather than in the necks themselves. Ductile fracture at "craters" can
be seen in the broken AuGe necks between Mo particles.
7.5 Creating Printable Slurries
Clearly, the biggest challenge in materials system selection is obtaining binder material in
non-agglomerated small size powders, less than 5pm. Creating small Nicrobraz powder was
explored by investigating milling and spark erosion processes. These processes were either too
expensive or incapable of reducing powder size. Thus, slurry mediums were explored using a
<5pm steel powder. A lvol% slurry with a Multitherm oil medium and Oloa dispersant jetted
through a 125pm nozzle showed promise.
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Appendix A: Choosing a Polar, Non-Aqueous Slurry Solvent and Dispersant
A coworker, Olaf Dambon, was working on different non-aqueous solvents and
dispersants for applications in WC 0.8micron slurries during this research [9]. Dambon mixed
different alcohols with different dispersants and measured the sedimentation density and slip
density of the various combinations. These were compared to the standard slurry of water and
Duramax 3007-D. In Dambon's findings, the highest and most repeatable slip and
sedimentation density was an isopropyl alcohol and Emphose combination Table A.1. From
Dambon's suggestion, this was chosen for the application in activated tungsten slurries.
Table A.1 : Polar Slurry Solvents and Dispersants
Alcohol
IPA
mu=2 cP
Methanol
mu=0.6cP
Ethanol
mu=1.2cP
Water
mu=1.5cP
Dispersant
HP-739
Dephose Fish Oil Brij 30
37% 24%
49%
Merpol A
PS-21A
Emphose Duramax
- 37%
54%
sedimentation
sli
sedimentation
slip
sedimentation
3 16 slip37 sedimentation
slip
Dambon also considered using non-polar solvents with a mineral oil or Oloa dispersant.
His findings are given in Table A.2.
Table A.2 : Non-Polar Slurry Solvents and Dispersants
Non-Polar
Solvents
Dispersant
Mineral Oil/OLOA
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Heptane 50% sedimentation
Multitherm 50%+ sedimentation
,
,
Appendix B: Three-point and Four-point Bending Calculations
Figure B.1 : 4-point Bending Moment Diagram
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Figure B.2: 3-point Bending Moment Diagram
M=F-x for: 0 < x <20 mm
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Appendix C: Suppliers
Alfa Aesar, 30 Bond St., Ward Hill, MA 01835, t(800)343-0660, f(800)322-4757
Anval, Inc., 301 Rt.17, Suite 800, Rutherford, NJ 07070, t(201)939-1065, f(201)939-1608
Atlantic Equipment Engineers (AEE), t(800)486-2436, f(201) 387-0291
Chevron Oronite Company LLC, 1301 McKinney St., Houston, TX, 77010, t(713)754-4315,
f(713)754-5523
Edmund Scientific, t(609)573-6250, f(609)573-6295
Massachusetts Materials Research, Inc., 241 West Boylston St., West Boylston, MA, 01583,
t(508)835-6262, f(508)835-9025
MultiTherm Corporation, 125 South Front St., Colwyn, PA 19023, t(610)461-6442,
f(610)532-1289
Nehfco Alloys and Equipment, 63 Maplewood Ave., Newton, MA 02459, t(617)965-7150,
f(617)964-4471
Novamet, INCO
Osprey Metals, Neath, United Kingdom
Osram Sylvania, Towanda, PA
PowderMet, Inc., 9960 Glen Oaks Blvd., Unit A, Sun Valley, CA, 91352, t(818)768-6420,
f(818)768-6012
Textron Inc., Lowell, MA
Union Process, 1925 Akron-Peninsula Road, Akron, OH 44313-4896, (330)929-3333
Wall Colmonoy Corporation, 30261 Stephenson Highway, Madison Heights, MI 48071,
t(810)585-6400
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Appendix D: AuGe Matrix Experiments
EXp. Binder Mo
E39 AuGe chunk No wetting
E39 Au~e chunk
I 316L Steel I 420 Steel I Temp (C)
1 1 1 1200
66u.m~na I 5unina I - I - 700
E39 AuGe shavings 66pm, na 5p,- - - 700
E39 none 66pm, na 5m, na- 700
E2 AuGe chunk Poil, Good Foil, Oood , Good- 700,
wetting wetting wetting, AuGe oxidation
wet both sides
Of W fi
E2 AuGe shavings 66pm slight -50im, no - 44-62pm, no - 700,
binding but binding binding oxidation
pellet was
extremely
weak
E2-2 AuGe shavings - - - Foil, - 700,
No wetting oxidation
E2-2 AuGe shavings Wm, some -50pm, ? - 44-62pm, - 700,
WAdn No binding oxidation
E2-2 none 66pm -50pm - 44-62pim - 700,
oxidation
E4 AuGe shavings 66m, solid - - 44.62pai, - 1125
pellet .pellet
E4 Au powder 66pm, pellet - 44-62pm, - 1125
formed but sintered
did not
include Mo at
bottom of
pocket
E4 none 66pm, - - 44-62gm, - 1125
slighltly sintered into
sintered but a pellet
pellet could
be broken
apart easily
E7 AuGe shavings Poil, some - - Foil, some - 450
We______wetting
E7 AuGe shavings 66pm, no - - - 44-85ptm, 450
binding no binding
E7 Au powder Foil, no - - Foil, no - 450
wetting wetting
E7 Au powder 66prm, no - - - 44-85pm, 450
binding no binding
E7 none 66pm, no - - ?pm 44-85pim, 450
sintering no sintering
E10 AuGe shavings Foil, well - - Foil, AuGe - 700,
wetted particles oxidation
stuck to foil
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M
74
and oxidized
with the foil
E10 AuGe shavings 66pm, - - - 44-85gm, 700,
binding and some oxidation
some pellet binding
strength
E10 Au powder Foil, Au - - Foil, Au - 700,
particles particles oxidation
stuck to foil stuck to foil
though not and oxidized
wetted to the with the foil
surface
E10 Au powder 66gm, - - - 44-85gm, 700,
binding and some oxidation
little pellet binding
strength
E10 none 66gm, no - - ?gm, no 44-85gm, 700,
sintering sintering no sintering oxidation
E13 AuGe powder - - - - 44-85gm, 700,
slight free of
binding oxidation
E13 none - - - - 44-85gm, 700,
no sintering free of
oxidation
Appendix E: List of Experiments
B2-E5 - How Strong W ere the Necks in the Parts Costas M ade? .......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
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